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Dates to Remember

Theme of the 
Month

“Insects and 
Bugs”

Classroom News
Dear Parents,

This month our theme is “Insects and Bugs”.
We will be reinforcing the theme by singing well
known nursery rhymes and through art projects.
We will study the various types of insects and
bugs noting their similarities and differences
(How many legs does an ant have? Which insect
have wings? What color is a ladybird?).
As a part of this theme the children will be
exploring and learning about different insects,
whenever they fly or crawl and where to find
them. We will be learning the names and how to
recognize the most popular insects, for example:
ladybird, spider, bee, beetle, ant and many more.
Children will also imitate bug’s movements
(crawling, creeping, marching).

We will continue working on your child’s
personal, social, emotional and
communication skills.

12th-15th March
- School Photos

21st February
- Mother’s Day



Shapes, Colors & 
Numbers 

Happy Birthday to:

Nursery A:
Lamees

Maryam Husain
Nursery B:

Ahmed
Dareen
Hassan

Nursery C:
Zahra

Songs & Nursery Rhymes

“Incy Wincy spider”

“The ants go marching one by one”

“Baby Bumble Bee”

“The tiny caterpillar”

“Very hungry caterpillar”

“Very busy spider”

Reminders

Colors:
New color- “Pink”
Shapes:
New shape- “Heart”
Numbers:
New numbers- 9 and 10
Review numbers from 1-10
with following-counting, 
sorting and matching 
activities. Counting orally 
from 1-25.
Letters:
New letters- “Gg”, 
“Oo”, “Uu”.

Please ensure your child bring water to 
school daily.

Healthy snacks are encouraged. No chips, 
sweets or chocolates are allowed please.

Please ensure school bags contain a 
change of clothes in case of any 

accidents.
For children wearing nappies please 

ensure you put some nappies in bags.
Please write your child’s name on the 
inner tag of the jacket, hats, scarfs…

Thank you


